
What we'VE been up to? 

Which
competences
heritage
experts lack to
properly
communicate
and work with
millennials?

Which
information is
missing about
them that
heritage experts
could use to
develop
strategies in
their
involvement?

Which different
activities are
they involved in,
and how do these
activities
represent
different
engagement
levels relating to
heritage?

What would it
take for
millennials to
engage with
cultural
heritage? 

These were the four key questions of
the desk research carried out by
KÖME - Association of cultural

heritage managers.

 Articles, project examples, research
reports and policy papers were

analyzed to get a clearer view and to
better prepare the COOLTOUR training
program for heritage experts. Research

conclusions form the base for the
upcoming questionnaire for heritage

experts which will prioritize
competence needs detected as

relevant by international respondents.
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 was to facilitate a better
understanding of the relation between
millennials and cultural heritage. It will
be utilized towards the development

of an innovative digital platform aiming
to promote the active involvement of

millennials for the creation of contents
related to cultural heritage.

click on the picture/arrow to watch Naučni portal (The Science Portal) 
TV show !

Feedback from millennials 
helps the partnership fine-tune the

platform towards detected needs of
the project’s target group - millennials,
but also the needs of cultural heritage
managers. The aim of the research of

best practices on the use of digital tools
in heritage management

At the beginning of October, our project
was presented to a wider audience in

Serbia on the Serbian National
Broadcast network - RTS2. 

Naučni portal (The Science Portal) is a
TV show dedicated to 

the popularization of science and the
latest scientific achievements. Ana and

Jelena presented the project topic,
goals and the main results. Thank you
Naučni portal, and thank you, Institute
of Archaeology - our Serbian partner!

https://youtu.be/-45WHQyGzmg?t=1250
https://youtu.be/-45WHQyGzmg?t=1250
https://youtu.be/-45WHQyGzmg?t=1250


Assoentilocali is an association based 
in Sardinia (Italy). The region is

composed of a little over 100 local
authorities. Assoentilocali strongly
believes in the co-development of
cultural programs where heritage

Meet the project consortium 
let’s start from the lead partner! (1/7)

 managers and younger generations 
(in project COOLTOUR millennials),

discuss, share and co-create
innovative processes of discovery and

interpretation of cultural heritage.



Our team:
Marco Fresi - cultural management,

planning, and management of
international events coordinator. Marco

assists public administrations and
private organisations in the design and
start-up of cultural enterprises; in the

redefinition of supply systems and
strategies for valorisation and

development, and in the development
and implementation of management,

economic and financial plans.

Lello Giua has been organising and
curating regional art festivals and

events since the 70s, in the field of live
entertainment for music, theatre, and
dance. Lello worked as the art curator
and director of the Circuito Pubblico
per lo Spettacolo on the behalf of the
Provincial Administration of Cagliari.

From its inception until 2015, he
served as the general director of the

Association “Enti Locali per le Attività
Culturali e di Spettacolo” and the art

director of the Circuito Regionale della
Danza. He is currently the art

management consultant of the
association. 

Francesca Billi specialized in cultural
management in international contexts.
She is a history buff, interested in the

meaning behind heritage buildings and
sites. Currently she is curating the

development of project outputs, with
specific attention to their

sustainability and replicability. 

Alessio Schirru - assistant of the
project manager. Alessio manages the
technical and operational parts of the
project. He organises & plans cultural
and entertainment events for public

administrations. Passionate about
music and sport, he is committed to the

protection and enhancement of
culture.

 
Francesca Fanari works as the

administrative and accounting manager
at the Association “Enti Locali per le

Attività Culturali e di Spettacolo”.
Passionate about music, nature, and

culture.



In compliance with EU General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR)
that came into effect on 25 May 2018, we hereby inform you that

the personal data you provide to COOLTOUR PROJECT is included
in a file managed by Associazione Enti locali per le attività culturali e

di spettacolo, as Data Controller, on behalf of the – EU funded
project – COOLTOUR project’s partners, and used exclusively for

monitoring, evaluation and reporting activities, as well as
dissemination of professional communications, newsletters,

eventsor promotions organised directly by any of the COOLTOUR 

 project’s partners  or by carefully selected third parties. You may
revoke the consent you have given us at any time; Likewise, you

may exercise your rights of access, rectification, cancellation and
opposition free of charge by sending your request accompanied by

the copy or data of your Personal ID Number to the email
direzione@assoentilocali.it. In order to view our privacy policy

and/or information about your Personal Data, the purposes and
the parties the Data is shared with, contact

direzione@assoentilocali.it.

Find out more and subscribe to our newsletters on
 https://project.cooltour.app/

The European Commission's support for the production of this publication does not constitute an endorsement of the contents, which reflect the
views only of the authors, and the Commission cannot be held responsible for any use which may be made of the information contained therein.

https://www.facebook.com/mcooltour
https://www.instagram.com/mcooltour.pro/
https://project.cooltour.app/
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